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Fast and Slow Stages of Lifetime Degradation by
Boron–Oxygen Centers in Crystalline Silicon
Jan Schmidt,* Karsten Bothe, Vladimir V. Voronkov, and Robert Falster
A conﬂict between previous and recently published data on the two-stage light-
induced degradation (LID) of carrier lifetime in boron-doped oxygen-containing
crystalline silicon is addressed. The previous experiments showed the activation
of two boron–oxygen recombination centers with strongly differing recombina-
tion properties for the fast and slow stages of LID, whereas more recent studies
found only a single center for both stages. To resolve this controversy, the historic
silicon samples of these previous examinations are re-examined in this study
after more than one decade. It is found that, in the historic samples, the fast stage
can be either described by two different centers or a mixture of the two,
depending on the duration of previous dark annealing. A possible solution is
suggested based on the involvement of different activating impurities in the
boron–oxygen defect. In dark-annealed samples, the defect consisting of boron,
oxygen, and the activation impurity is present in two latent conﬁgurations, which
reconﬁgure during LID at a fast and a slow stage. In the examined historic silicon
samples, which did not undergo a gettering pretreatment, a signiﬁcant con-
centration of an additional boron–oxygen defect with a different kind of activating
impurity attached exists. The historic and modern results are thus reconciled.
1. Introduction
The carrier lifetime in boron-doped and oxy-
gen-containing silicon is long known[1–5] to
degrade severely in the presence of excess
electrons. This phenomenon, crucial for
solar cell efﬁciency,[5–7] is often referred to
as light-induced degradation (LID), although
the actual reason for the effect is not the
light itself but the excess carriers. LID was
found also in n-type silicon containing
boron,[8–13] but in the present paper, the dis-
cussion is limited to boron-doped p-type
silicon. Note that most recently, different
degradation effects under illumination have
been reported, in particular, in multicrystal-
line silicon solar cells,[14–17] which are not
part of this study. In the following the
abbreviation “LID” is hence restricted to
the boron–oxygen (B–O)-related kind of
degradation.
LID proceeds in two stages—a fast one
and a slow one.[4,18] The rate constant
was initially found[4] to be proportional to
the squared boron concentration and later was shown[12,19–21]
to be actually proportional to the squared hole concentration
p2. The rate constant was found to be independent of electron
concentration n, with an exception of a very low n corresponding
to light intensities less than 0.01 sun.[5] This has been
explained[12] by a two-step process, occurring at each degradation
stage: the ﬁrst step is controlled by holes and the second one by
electrons. The second step is rate-limiting only at a very low n.
The hole concentration p is close to the boron concentration
[B] for boron-only doped material and at low injection levels. The
degradation rate constants also slightly depend on the tempera-
ture. At Troom (about 25 C) and at [B]¼ 1016 cm3 (which is a
typical doping level for a silicon solar cell wafer), the timescales
are tf¼ 15 s and ts¼ 3.5 h, for the fast and slow stages, respec-
tively.[4] For lower doping levels, both timescales become essen-
tially longer.
Based on these features, it was suggested[22] that the B–O
defects responsible for LID are initially present in a recombina-
tion-inactive state denoted as latent center (LC) and that the deg-
radation occurs by an electron-assisted reconﬁguration of LC into
a recombination-active state, RC, of the same B–O defect.
A complicating feature is that the RCs found at the fast stage
and those found at the slow stage possess different recombina-
tion properties,[4] implying that there are two different kinds of
RCs, denoted as the fast-stage recombination center (FRC) and
slow-stage recombination center (SRC) in the past. The two types
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of RCs are characterized by strongly different injection-level
dependencies.[4,12] The fast and slow degradation may occur
sequentially or in parallel.
In forward-biased solar cells,[23] the fast degradation process is
negligible at a small applied voltage of 0.4 V (at a low n), but the
slow one occurs at a normal rate. This is in accordance with a
parallel production of FRC and SRC, that is, each RC originates
from its own latent precursor: the fast latent center (FLC) is a
precursor for FRC, and slow latent center (SLC) is a precursor
for SRC, as shown schematically in Figure 1a. All the centers
in Figure 1 are just different conﬁgurations of the same B–O
defect family.
If the degraded silicon samples are annealed in the dark, in a
range between 100 and 200 C, the lifetime recovers[2,18,24] back to
the predegradation value τ0. This is explained by a backward recon-
ﬁguration of FRC and SRC into their latent forms that are domi-
nant under equilibrium conditions. However, this reconﬁguration
is not as simple as just the backward transitions from FRC to FLC
and SRC to SLC, respectively. It was found[4] that the fast-stage
degradation of the open-circuit voltage of a solar cell is quickly
recovered already near room temperature Troom—within a time-
scale of 15min—but the recovery is only partial, by about 50%.
Full recovery occurs only at higher T at a rate representative of
annealing of the SRC. An obvious interpretation of this is that,
in the dark, the FRC is quickly converted into SRC; a partial life-
time recovery means that the FRC is a somewhat more efﬁcient
recombination center (RC) than the SRC, at the same concentra-
tion. The complete recovery scheme is shown in Figure 1b. In fully
recovered samples, the two latent defects coexist in an equilibrium
ratio, and a subsequent (repeated) degradation occurs in the same
way as for the ﬁrst degradation run.
Recently reported data[25–28] conﬁrmed a two-stage degrada-
tion, with similar timescales as reported in the study by Bothe
and Schmidt,[4] for the fast and slow stage, respectively.
However, these data are in a severe contradiction with the deg-
radation/recovery scenario of Figure 1. First, the same kind of
RC (similar to SRC) was found in both fast and slow degradation
stages, judging by the injection-level dependence of the lifetime.
The second impressive ﬁnding was that if a dark anneal at 200 C
is signiﬁcantly shorter than the 10min typically used for this
process (like 10 s—just sufﬁcient to recover the lifetime), the sub-
sequent degradation occurs almost entirely within a fast stage.
This behavior has been explained[25–27] by a sequential scenario
shown in Figure 2a—with two recombination-inactive latent
defects denoted here as LC and LC*; the latter one is an
immediate precursor for production of RC. In samples annealed
in the dark for a sufﬁciently long time, the two latent states
are equilibrated, and the LC state is dominant. The fast
stage is a conversion of the minor state LC* into RC. Major
degradation occurs within a slow stage, by the conversion of
LC into LC* (with subsequent quick conversion into RC). A short
dark anneal leads to a backward conversion of RC into the imme-
diate precursor LC* (Figure 2b), which creates a strongly non-
equilibrium population of the latent defects: mostly LC*. The
subsequent degradation is then a one-stage fast conversion,
LC*! RC.
A completely identical behavior would occur also within a
parallel scheme of degradation/recovery (Figure 3). Here the fast
degradation stage is again a quick conversion of LC* into the
RCs, and the slow stage is a direct production of RC from LC.
A short dark anneal of a degraded sample leads to a backward
conversion of RC into LC* along a fast path (Figure 3b), and
a longer anneal leads to equilibration between LC* and LC.
A repeated degradation occurs completely within a fast stage
for a short dark anneal and in a two-stage mode for a long
anneal.
The puzzling controversy between the historic and the recent
data will be now addressed. To clarify the situation, the “old”
historic samples—the same that were inspected previously[4,5]
and were then stored in the dark for more than 14 years—were
re-examined.
SLC SRC
FRCFLC
(a)
(b)
SLC SRC
FRCFLC
Figure 1. Schematic transitions between the LCs (FLC and SLC) and the
RCs (FRC and SRC) for a) degradation and b) dark recovery.
LC LC* RC
(a)
(b)
LC LC* RC
Figure 2. Sequential scenario[25–27] for a) degradation and b) dark recovery
that involves two LCs (LC and LC*) and a single RC.
LC*
RC
LC
(a) (b)
LC* 
RC
LC
Figure 3. Parallel scenario involving two LCs (LC and LC*) and a single RC:
a) degradation and b) dark recovery.
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2. Experimental Section
Surface passivation of the “historic” boron-doped Czochralski-
silicon (Cz-Si) samples was performed by the plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition of silicon nitride layers on both
wafer surfaces. The samples were not phosphorus gettered and
received only chemical cleaning before surface passivation. It
can hence be conjectured that the historic material contains some-
what higher concentrations and a different mix of residual metallic
impurities compared with the modern state-of-the-art-gettered
Cz-Si material. Further details on the sample processing of the
historic samples can be found in the study by Bothe and
Schmidt.[4] The historic samples (of p0¼ 5.2 1015 cm3) were
examined in three different states in the study by Bothe and
Schmidt.[4]: a nondegraded state (reached after dark annealing
at 200 C), a state after completion of the fast degradation stage
(200 s of halogen lamp illumination), and the state after full deg-
radation (after 60 h of illumination). At the time of the previous
studies,[4] the three states were characterized by strongly differing
lifetimes τ, corresponding to the undegraded, the partially
degraded, and the fully degraded state. Remeasured directly after
14 years of storage in the dark, the samples interestingly showed
the lifetime τ0 as representative of the nondegraded dark-annealed
state. The dark recovery time[24] extrapolated down to Troom
amounts to 30 years, which is, however, a very rough estimate
due to spanning through many orders of magnitude. Therefore,
the observed lifetime dark recovery during the long 14 years of
storage in the dark is consistent with the previously reported data
for the recovery rate within the reported uncertainty range.
These historic samples (as well as control modern Cz-Si
samples) were ﬁrst dark annealed at 200 C for 10min. To re-
examine the dynamics of the degradation process, the lifetime
was ﬁrst measured as a function of the illumination time using
the microwave-detected photoconductance decay (MW-PCD)
technique (Semilab, WT-2000) at a ﬁxed bias illumination inten-
sity (halogen lamp) of 0.25 suns. In a subsequent experiment, the
samples were annealed again at 200 C in darkness and the
injection-level dependence of the lifetime was measured before
and during the course of degradation (for a selected set of
illumination times corresponding to the three states mentioned
earlier) using a Sinton lifetime tester (WCT-120) via the general-
ized analysis. The fully degraded samples were then dark-
annealed again, for various durations (10 s–60min), and the
degradation experiments were repeated. The observed lifetime
degradation behavior was always fully reproducible after dark
annealing.
2.1. Degradation in Dark-Annealed “Historic” Cz-Si Samples
During LID, the reciprocal measured lifetime 1/τ is incremented
with respect to the value 1/τ0 measured before a degradation run
due to the increasing concentration of RCs activated. The lifetime
component due to RCs can thus be calculated through the
measured lifetimes[2,29] by
1=τRC ¼ 1=τ  1=τ0 (1)
Equation (1) of course assumes that other essential recombi-
nation channels (not related to B–O defects—like surface
recombination) are not affected by illumination; this was con-
ﬁrmed in the past[4] by processing Float-zone silicon (Fz-Si) sam-
ples (with a negligible amount of B–O) along with the inspected
samples. In addition, the full reproducibility of the degradation
behavior after 200 C dark annealing, which we observed in this
study, is another clear indication that the other recombination
channels do not change during illumination. In particular, a pos-
sible effect of the light-induced dissociation of iron–boron pairs
was checked (Section 2.4) and found inessential.
The lifetime τRC, due to a single-level deep center, is a linear
function[12,30] of the ratio n/p of the carrier concentrations:
τRC ¼ ð1 þ Qn=pÞ=A (2)
where Q is the ratio of the capture coefﬁcients of electrons
and holes, αn/αp. The recombination amplitude A is equal to
αn M, where M is the center concentration. If the energy level
of RC is not deep, the thermal emission of carriers should be
taken into account. The functional dependence of Equation (2)
is then retained[12,30] but the parameters Q and A become depen-
dent on p0.
The B–O defect is actually a two-level center existing in three
charge states.[12,13] The lifetime dependence on n/p is thus more
complicated and nonlinear.[12,30] However, in p-type silicon, this
dependence is reduced[12] to that expected for a one-level deep
donor center—and represented by a simple Equation (2).
By previous studies,[4,12] the dependence of τRC on n/p is
indeed linear for both FRC and SRC; the ratio Q is about 10
for the SRC and much larger (about 100) for the FRC. Note that
the linear dependence follows from simply replotting the data
from the study by Bothe and Schmidt[4] (τ and τ0 in dependence
of n)—now as a dependence of 1/τRC¼ 1/τ–1/τ0 over n/p.
In remeasuring the historic samples 14 years later, we can
now conﬁrm that when these samples were dark annealed for
10min, degradation indeed occurs in two stages (Figure 4,
curve 1), as previously found.[4] For a short dark anneal, however,
for 10 s or 1min, degradation occurs almost entirely within a fast
stage, with a timescale of about 100 s (Figure 4, curve 2)—in
accordance with recent ﬁndings.[25–27]
2.2. Injection-Level Dependence of the RC Lifetime for the
Historic Samples
The RC lifetime calculated by Equation (1) in samples annealed
for a short time (10 s or 1min) shows a linear dependence on n/p
(Figure 5), and the deduced capture ratioQ is close to 11 for all the
probed illumination times. This is the same value that was found
for the SRC. Therefore, the RC that was previously labelled SRC is
not speciﬁc only for a slow stage of degradation but can be also the
major center during a fast stage. For this reason, the notation
should be modiﬁed: hence, from now on we label this RC as RC1.
The amplitude A1 of the RC1 center was deduced from the
curves of Figure 5 using Equation (2), and the time dependence
of A1 is shown in Figure 6. In spite of the small number of data
points, a two-stage increase in A1 is evident, with a small but
appreciable slow component. This means that an anneal for
1min is already sufﬁcient to partially populate the LC state,
by transition from LC* to LC in Figure 2 or 3. The time depen-
dence is well ﬁtted by a double-exponential equation:
www.advancedsciencenews.com www.pss-b.com
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A1ðtÞ ¼ A1f ½1 – expðt=tf Þ þ A1s½1 – expðt=tsÞ (3)
The deduced time constants are tf¼ 1.25min and ts¼ 200min,
for the fast and slow stages, respectively. The relative contribu-
tion of the fast process (of the LC* state) to lifetime degradation
is equal to A1f/(A1fþ A1s). After a 1 min dark anneal, it is
dominant—about 75%, implying that the conversion time from
LC* to LC is well longer than 1min at 200 C.
For samples preannealed for a longer time (3 or 5min), the
dependence of τRC on n/p is also linear for all the illumination
times (Figure 7), but the apparent parameter Q is now time
dependent: it is 80 for the shortest illumination (100 s) and
n/p
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Figure 5. Injection-level dependence of the lifetime by the illumination-
induced RC τRC calculated using Equation (1) for the historic 3 Ωcm
boron-doped Cz-Si sample of Figure 4, preannealed in the dark at
200 C for 1 min and then illuminated at Troom at a light intensity of
0.25 sun. The curves 1–5 are for different illumination times: (1) 50 s,
(2) 100 s, (3) 200 s, (4) 108min, and (5) 60 h, respectively.
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Figure 6. Evolution of the amplitude A1 of RC1 as deduced from the curves
shown in Figure 5 using Equation (2). The solid blue line is the double-
exponential ﬁt of Equation (3) to the measurement data shown as open
circles. The time constants extracted from the ﬁt are tf¼ 1.25min for the
fast and ts¼ 200min for the slow stages.
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Figure 7. Injection-level dependence of the lifetime by the illumination-
induced RC τRC calculated by Equation (1) for the historic 3 Ωcm
boron-doped Cz-Si sample of Figure 4, preannealed in the dark at
200 C for 5min and then illuminated at Troom, at a light intensity of
0.25 suns. The curves 1–5 are for different illumination times:
(1) 100 s, (2) 200 s, (3) 500 s, (4) 108min, and (5) 60 h, respectively.
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Figure 4. Inverse lifetime 1/τmeasured by MW-PCD as a function of time
t during illumination with a halogen lamp (0.25 suns) at Troom; curves 1
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gradually decreases down to 11 upon increasing the illumination
time. The solid curves in Figure 7 are the ﬁtted ones according to
a model described in the following sections.
For samples preannealed for 10min, the τRC (n/p) function is
super-linear after incomplete degradation, following illumina-
tion for 200 s (Figure 8, curve 1), and linear after complete deg-
radation for 60 h (curve 2 corresponding to Q¼ 11).
For a still longer preanneal time (60min), an illumination for
50 s leads not to a degradation (a reduction in τ) but to some
increase in τ (Figure 9), showing that some RCs seem to disap-
pear under illumination. Only for a longer illumination does the
lifetime decrease.
2.3. Injection-Level Dependence of the RC Lifetime for Modern
Cz-Si Samples
The measurement procedure described earlier was applied
to modern phosphorus-gettered B-doped Cz-Si samples (of
p0¼ 1.1 1016 cm3). Again, degradation proceeds in two stages
for a long dark preanneal (10min) but within one (fast) stage for
a short dark preanneal (10 s). For all illumination times, only one
kind of RC (RC1 of Q¼ 11) was found. This result is similar to
that recently published,[25–28] although the reported value of the
capture ratioQwas larger, 19, in accordance with other data.[31,32]
Note that in these papers, however, the injection-dependent life-
times were ﬁtted using a two-level defect model, whereas we use
a one-level approach here. The use of one-level ﬁtting is very
convenient and allows for good comparison with literature data.
The validity of a single-level approximation to the multilevel B–O
defect in p-type silicon has been discussed in detail previously.[12]
We have hence recalculated the value of Q using the raw data for
τ0 and τ as in Figure 7 in the study by Kim et al.
[27] and deter-
mined Q¼ 15 using the single-level approach, which is still
larger than the Q value extracted from our measurements, 11.
In a more recent publication,[33] a corrected value of Q close
to 12 was reported for the single-level approach, which is now
similar to our value of 11. Note that we estimate the uncertainty
in our experimentally determined Q values to be around 10%.
2.4. Test for a Possible Iron Effect on Measured Lifetime
A large apparent value of the capture ratio Q for the FRC in the
study by Bothe and Schmidt[4] was conjectured[25–28] to be related
not to the production of a speciﬁc center (FRC) but rather to the
production of the SRC (RC1) accompanied by a light-induced dis-
sociation of FeB pairs. In view of this possibility, we have checked
the iron effect on lifetime, applying the following procedure to
the historic samples of Figure 4. The sample was annealed at
200 C for 10min in the dark, which results in the dissociation
of most of the FeB pairs.[34] The equilibrium fraction of the
remaining FeB is 30% at this T and for a boron concentration
of 5 1015 cm3. Then, the sample was quenched and aged
in the dark at Troom for 20 h, which is more than enough
[34]
for complete trapping of iron by boron. The lifetime was mea-
sured before and after aging. A conversion of some Fe (with a
contribution 1/τFe into the reciprocal lifetime 1/τ) into an equal
amount of FeB (with a contribution 1/τFeB into 1/τ) leads to an
increment in the reciprocal lifetime of
Δð1=τÞ ¼ 1=τFeB – 1=τFe: (4)
This expected increment, calculated with the recombination
parameters of FeB and Fe taken from the study by Macdonald
et al.[35], is shown in Figure 10 as a solid line, depending on
n/p.
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Figure 8. Injection-level dependence of the lifetime τRC calculated by
Equation (1) for the historic 3 Ωcm boron-doped Cz-Si sample of
Figure 4, preannealed at 200 C for 10min and then illuminated at
Troom, at a light intensity of 0.25 suns. The curves 1 and 2 are for illumi-
nation times of 200 s and 60 h, respectively.
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The recombination rate due to FeB is larger than that pro-
duced by isolated Fe if n is larger than about 1014 cm3—and
smaller otherwise. Accordingly, the increment Δ(1/τ) is positive
at larger n/p and negative at smaller n/p values. The computed
increment was scaled to be in the same order of magnitude as the
measured increment shown by circles. Clearly, the dependence
of the measured increment on n/p is opposite to that expected for
the Fe to FeB conversion. This means that any possible effect of
switching between Fe and FeB on the measured lifetime is
screened by some other defect reaction.
Hence, we applied an additional methodology to estimate the
iron content in our historic samples, as described in detail by
Macdonald et al.,[35] where the dissociated state of the FeB pairs
is realized by illumination (in our case, performed at 0.5 suns for
5min) and the associated FeB state is realized by room-tempera-
ture storage in the dark for>24 h. The measured lifetime change
on the historic samples was <10%, and it was hence within the
measurement uncertainty only possible to derive an upper limit
for the iron concentration of 4 1010 cm3 for the historic
samples. Despite being quite small, the FeB dissociation might
still have some impact on the extracted Q values. This effect
should, however, be the same for all examined dark annealing
times, which is not the case. In particular for the short annealing
times (10 s and 1min), where in fact, the largest contribution
of FeB dissociation would be expected, a Q value of 11 was
extracted even after the shortest illumination time of 50 s, indi-
cating that the FeB dissociation has no impact on the extracted
Q values.
We note furthermore that evidence that the historic FRC is
indeed a true part of the B–O system and cannot be an indepen-
dent Fe-related effect is given by both the aforementioned obser-
vation of long-time room-temperature recovery of the partially
degraded historic samples and the boron and oxygen
compositional dependence found for the concentration of this
defect.[4,5] Another indication, in addition to the compositional
dependences of concentration, that the historic FRC cannot be
Fe related but is a part of the B–O system is that the rate constant
of
degradation transformation follows a p2 dependence which is
another characteristic property of the B–O system.[12]
Finally, another characteristic of the B–O system which
distinguishes it from FeB pairing is that, as mentioned earlier,
the B–O degradation rate constant is independent of the
electron concentration n, with the exception of a very low n
corresponding to light intensities less than 0.01 sun. On the
contrary, it is well known that the dissociation rate of FeB
pairs increases quadratically with increasing illumination
intensity.[36] Time-resolved lifetime degradation was examined
by MW-PCD at two very different illumination (bias light) inten-
sities, namely 0.06 and 0.24 suns. We would hence expect a
factor of 16 between the two intensities were FeB dissociation
to be a cause of lifetime degradation over time. The measure-
ments, however, resulted in the same rates for the two very
different intensities, again fully consistent with it being a part
of the B–O system.
3. Advanced Degradation Model
The results for the aforementioned historic samples show that
1) RC1 (SRC) is not the only emerging RC; there is at least one
more emerging RC, with an essentially larger Q (seemingly
close to 80). This one, labelled RC2 (which is a reconﬁguration
of a corresponding LC2), corresponds to what we previously
labelled “FRC”.
2) Along with the production of two kinds of RCs (RC1 and RC2),
there is also the disappearance of another center RC3 that is
present in the annealed state. This is evidenced not only by an
illumination-induced increase in τ after prolonged dark
annealing (Figure 9), but also by a super-linear dependence
shown by curve 1 in Figure 8: a combination of only RC1
and RC2 would always result in a sublinear dependence, since
the relative contribution of RC2 (with a much larger Q) is
quickly reduced at larger n/p.
Within this general notion, the increment in the reciprocal
lifetime in Equation (1) is expressed as a combination of three
terms:
1=τRC ¼ 1=τ1 þ 1=τ2  1=τ3 (5)
where 1/τ1 is the contribution of the ﬁrst center (RC1 with
Q1¼ 11), 1/τ2 is that of the second center (RC2 with Q2¼ 80,
previously labelled as FRC), and 1/τ3 is that of the disappearing
center RC3 (prior to their disappearance). Note that in our model
described here, we assume that the silicon nitride surface
passivation does not show any light-induced changes on the
respective timescale, as veriﬁed on reference Fz-Si samples,
and the Fe-related effects are not directly involved (see discussion
in Section 2.4). Each lifetime on the right-hand side of Equation (5)
is described by a linear dependence of Equation (2), with Q
n/p
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Figure 10. Increment in the reciprocal lifetime Δ(1/τ) induced by a 20 h
dark storage of the historic sample preannealed in the dark at 200 C for
10min (circles). The solid curve is a scaled calculated increment due to the
pairing of Fe into FeB.
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equal to Q1, Q2, or Q3. The values Q1 and Q2 have been speci-
ﬁed. A good ﬁt to the τRC (n/p) curves in Figure 7 and 8 can be
obtained adopting various values for the parameter Q3 in some
range provided Q3 is well smaller than Q1¼ 11. We select a
tentative value Q3¼ 3 that gives a somewhat better ﬁt.
The solid curves in Figure 7 and 8 are computed using
Equation (5) with the best-ﬁt amplitudes A1, A2, and A3.
The time dependence of the deduced three amplitudes is shown
in Figure 11. The amplitudeA1 of the RC1 center again increases in
two stages, a fast one and a slow one, and it is described
by Equation (3) with the same timescales of tf¼ 1.25min and
ts¼ 200min that have been deduced above. However, now the
slow stage is dominant—contributing to 90% of the total saturated
value of A1. Hence, most of the LC* state has already been con-
verted into LC after 5min of dark annealing, and accordingly
the conversion time LC*! LC is between 1 and 5min—according
to our estimation 3min (at 200 C). The amplitude A2 of RC2
shows an initial increase, with a time constant of about 1min (close
to tf ), and this center is then dominant (i.e., has the largest ampli-
tude). Subsequently, however, A2(t) decreases with a time constant
of 90min. The amplitude A3 of the disappearing RC3 is scattered
around 0.7ms1, not showing any deﬁnite trend. Therefore, the
timescale for the RC3 disappearance is well shorter than the small-
est applied illumination time of 100 s. Although A3 is much
smaller than A1 and A2, the LC3 is essential for the injection-level
dependence at high n/p values.
One important experimental ﬁnding is that in modern phos-
phorus-gettered Cz-Si samples, only one kind of RC is produced
(namely RC1)—both at the fast and slow stages of degradation.
Still, there is a common feature of the modern and the historic
samples: after a short dark preanneal, degradation occurs within
a fast stage producing the same RC1.
We conclude that a simple degradation path, as shown in
Figure 2 and 3, is common for historic and modern samples.
In a modiﬁed notation, the RC in these ﬁgures should be labelled
RC1. In the historic samples, however, there is another reaction
path, taking place in parallel, involving the disappearance
of RC3 and the emergence of RC2. A proposed degradation/
recovery scheme for this additional path—very similar to that of
Figure 1—is shown in Figure 12. By a short dark anneal, RC1 is
converted into LC* (Figure 1b or 2b). The RC2 state is not con-
verted directly into its latent precursor LC2 since, after a short
dark anneal, a subsequent degradation produces only RC1 but
not RC2. Hence, by a short dark anneal, the RC2 reconﬁgures
into the neutral state NC3 (Figure 12b). A longer dark anneal
leads to the conversion of NC3 into RC3 and then to an equili-
bration between RC3 and LC2. The population of defects in
Figure 12b will then include both RC3 and LC2.
Therefore, a short dark anneal creates a strongly nonequilib-
rium population of defect states: mostly LC* and NC3; a subse-
quent degradation is a single-stage fast conversion of LC* into
RC1. A longer dark anneal creates an equilibrium population
of LC, LC*, LC2, and RC3. During illumination, the lifetime
changes by all the paths are shown in Figure 2a (or Figure 3a)
and Figure 12a. The resulting τRC(n/p) function may be super-
linear (Figure 8, curve 1) or linear but with a time-dependent
apparent parameter Q (Figure 7). In Figure 7, a gradual decrease
in apparent Q is caused by an increasing fraction of RC1 in a
mixed population of RC1 and RC2.
A possible reason for the absence of the path of Figure 12
in modern Cz-Si samples will be discussed in the following
sections.
4. Nature of the Lifetime-Degrading B–O Defects
The effective saturated SRC concentration (deﬁned as 1/τRC at a
ﬁxed n/p ratio, in the end of the slow stage) was found[5] to be
proportional to the boron concentration [B] and squared oxygen
concentration [O]2. The same is true for the saturated concentra-
tion of the FRC (at the end of the fast-stage degradation). This
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Figure 11. Evolution of the amplitudes A1, A2, and A3 corresponding to the
centers RC1, RC2, and RC3. The amplitudes were determined by ﬁtting the
curves of Figure 7 by Equation (5).
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Figure 12. A transformation path presumably operating in the historic
samples described in the study by Bothe and Schmidt[4] for a) degradation
and b) dark recovery. It involves RC3 that is present in annealed samples—
and disappears under illumination by conversion into a nonactive state
NC3.
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suggested a simple chemical composition of both lifetime-
degrading centers[5,37]: a BO2 defect made up of a substitutional
boron atom and an oxygen dimer. The once proposed involve-
ment of interstitial boron[22] now seems unlikely.[37] Another pos-
sibility is that the defect includes BO2 as a core and contains
some unidentiﬁed impurity denoted as X[37]—implying that
the defect is XBO2.The impurity X is assumed to be supplied
by the impurity nanoprecipitates and thus have a deﬁnite concen-
tration [X] (the solubility) dependent only on T if X is neutral. BO2
and XBO2 species are formed
[37] during sample cooling from a
high T, and their quenched-in concentration is proportional to [B]
and [O]2. The concentration depends slightly on the cooling rate,
being somewhat reduced by faster cooling. In the as-grown state,
these defects are also present, being formed during crystal cool-
ing. Within the XBO2 model, the BO2 defect itself does not give
rise to lifetime degradation; for that, it should be ﬁrst “activated”
by attaching the X species.
If the “activating impurity” is positive (such as copper), the sol-
ubility [X] is proportional to the hole concentration p0, and then
the quenched-in concentration [XBO2] is proportional to p0 [B]
[O]2—or to [B]2 [O]2 in boron-only doped samples. Such a square
dependence of SRC concentration on boron concentration was
indeed found in one example[38]—both before and after a very
long-time dark equilibration at around 200 C. Here, the hypoth-
esis of the involvement of a positively charged activating impurity
(such as copper) in the SRC defect would have been consistent
with the experimental results. Our hypothesis is hence that there
are different kinds of lifetime-degrading B–O defects, involving
different activating impurities. The initially reported proportional
dependence on boron[4,5] corresponds to a neutral activator X,
such as nickel, that has a very high diffusivity at low T.[39]
For one particular kind of X activator—assumed to be present
in the historic samples that were re-examined in this study—the
degradation could proceed by the scheme of Figure 12, and this
additional path creates the complicated behavior shown in
Figure 7 and 8, and 9. In turn, this additional path may be related
to a different level of purity. Modern Cz-Si materials have
typically much lower metal contamination levels and the samples
usually receive a phosphorus-gettering step, whereas the historic
samples examined in the studies by Bothe and Schmidt[4,5]
were not gettered. Hence, they may contain additional, different
activating impurities, most likely metallic ones.
5. Summary
There is an apparent dramatic conﬂict between the previous two-
stage degradation data (with two kinds of RCs, FRC and SRC,
produced in fast and slow stages, respectively) and more recent
data (with a single SRC-like RC in both stages). By re-examining
historic original B-doped Cz-Si samples, we have shown that,
depending on the duration of a dark preanneal at 200C, and
on the period of subsequent illumination, the FRC can be either
a single one (previously labelled SRC) or a mixture of two centers.
It should be emphasized here that while in this study we mea-
sured only one historical sample, it stands for an entire class of
samples, many of which were measured over the course of many
years. Along with the activation of the RCs (now labelled RC1 and
RC2), there is clear experimental indication of a light-induced
disappearance of some other center (labelled RC3) that is present
in dark-annealed samples. The observed change in the lifetime as
a function of the injection level is well reproduced by a model of
three reactions (appearance of RC1 and RC2 and disappearance of
RC3), for various combinations of dark-annealing durations and
illumination periods.
In modern Cz-Si samples, the degradation proceeds in a much
simpler way—involving the activation of a single center RC1. The
difference can be accounted for within a proposed concept of dif-
ferent kinds of activating impurities X attached to a BO2 core
defect. In this working hypothesis, each XBO2 complex (for a par-
ticular activator X) can exist in several conﬁgurations, some
recombination active and other nonactive. Under illumination
(or in general electron injection) reconﬁguration reactions occur,
leading to either creation or disappearance of RCs. Each kind of
X corresponds to its own reconﬁguration pathway. One kind of
“activator” Xa would be common for both historic and modern
samples; it results in a two-stage activation of a single center
RC1. Another kind of activator Xb would be speciﬁc for historic
Cz-Si samples and give rise to RC2 and RC3. The advanced defect
model of LID proposed in this paper reconciles the historic and
the modern data on the two-stage degradation. Future experi-
ments designed to probe further the concepts developed here
could be to selectively add Ni to the system following the phos-
phorus-gettering step by well-established means such as caustic
etching[40] and probe for the re-emergence of the large Q center.
Similar experiments involving Cu could be performed using
polishing.[41]
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